
Residential
Timber decks, tombstones, sandstone, patio 
furniture, asphalt, tennis courts, paths,, pool 
surrounds, patios, concrete, bricks, ceramic pots, 
fiberglass, weatherboard, stencilled driveways, 
painted textured finishes, synthetic grass, all 
colourbond, steel, tile, polycarbonate roofs

CommeRCial
Schools, zoos, hotels, shopping centers, retirement 
villages, hospitals, glass houses, freeway, 
landscapers, cemeteries, stadiums, local councils, 
universities, bowling greens, marinas, sail makers, 
resorts, gold courses, churches, heritage buildings, 
botanical gardens, the list goes on

siZes aVailaBle
1 Litre easy measure, 5 Litre, 20 Litre, 200 Litre, 
1,000 Litre

1 litre mould concetreate mixes up to 6 litres of 
product and treats approximatley a 20 metre area

PReCaUtions
1. Keep mould inhibitor off plants and grass.

2. Roofs if on tank water disconnect water supply for three to four 
weeks, a minimum of 10mm of rainfall before reconnecting.

sURfaCe PRePaRation
3. Pressure clean surface first at low pressure only (300 to 500psi).  

After cleaning flush well with clean water and allow to dry for two 
days.

4. If no pressure cleaner is available, use stiff broom or brush with 
sugar soap.  After cleaning flush well with clean water and allow 
to dry for two days.

moUld inHiBitoR PRePaRation
5. When mixing Mould Inhibitor put measured amount of water into 

container first, followed by measured amount of Mould Inhibitor.  
Shake well before spraying.  Dilute Mould Inhibitor at five parts 
water to one part Mould Inhibitor to run off point saturation.

aPPliCation
6. Apply with garden sprayer or knapsack to horizontal surfaces, 

foam sprayer for vertical surfaces.

7. Apply Mould Inhibitor on a clear fine day, and early in the morning 
only as it needs ten to twelve hours of drying time before rain.

afteR aPPliCation
8. Keep everything off treated areas for twelve hours - this includes 

garden pots, pets and vehicles.

9. Areas treated will take approximately six weeks to come clean.

10. Follow up with further treatment when mould starts to appear, 
approximately six to twelve months after first treatment (record 
date of first application).  Areas affected badly by black mould 
apply second treatment six weeks after first treatment.  Date 

A nAturAl buSInESS

e. info@envirogreenaustralia.com.au
W. www.envirogreenaustralia.com.au
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Mould Inhibitor
Water Saver

Mould, Algae, Moss Remover

A must for every home And business.  

sAve on precious wAter, power,  
reduce emissions by using mould inhibitor.  

no regulAr pressure cleAning is needed. 

mould inhibitor is long lAsting, sAving 
lots of wAter.

environmentAlly friendly
environmentAlly responsible 

low cArbon footprint

sAfe on All surfAces

phosphAte free

bio degrAdAble

ph neutrAl

disinfectAnt & sAnitiser

this is why you should buy this 
product:

sAves A huge Amount of wAter

will not dAmAge surfAces

no power usAge

no petrol usAge

stAys cleAn long After ApplicAtion

long shelf life

eAsy to mAintAin

EliminatEs harsh mEthods 
it eliminates the need to water-blast or manually scrub any 
exterior surface.  Water-blasting damages paintwork.  It 
also intensifies the weathering of concrete by removing the 
top layer of sand, thereby encouraging the regrowth on the 
roughened surface.  N.B. special conditions apply to badly 
contaminated timber decks.

thE rEsidual EffEct 
allows some of the active ingredient to remain for some time, 
especially on porous surfaces, helping prevent premature 
regrowth.

application 
your normal garden sprayer (for hotizontal surfaces) or foam 
sprayer (for vertical surfaces & roofs)

Easy to maintain 
once the surface is clean, maintain it by re-applying the 
product to the surface yearly or at the first sign of regrowth.

safE to usE on all ExtErior surfacEs
will not damage any exterior surface.

unlimitEd shElf lifE
unlike any bleach based cleaners.

tEstEd and provEn
Mould Inhibitor has been used commercially for over 20 years.

 y Test trail small area first before large application

 y If roofing is treated with Mould Inhibitor, disconnect water 
to tanks for three to four weeks, a minimum of 10mm of 
rainfall before reconnecting

 y Do not apply directly onto plants.  Cover plants first.  If 
plants are sprayed with Mould Inhibitor, flush with water 
immedlatley

 y Avoid contact with Mould Inhibitor for twelve hours or until 
product is completely dry.

 y If containimation occurs, including animals, fliush with 
fresh water

 y Do not spray Mould Inhibitor if rain us expoected within 
twelve hours

 y Please read instructions on product label before use

 y Always use PPE (gloves, respiratory protection, and eye 
protection)

bEnEFItS CAutIon

APPlICAtIon

apply with garden sprayer 
or knapsack to horizontal 

surfaces

apply with foam sprayer 
for vertical surfaces.
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CAUTION AROUND PLANTS AND GRASS
however, if delicate plants are likely to be oversprayed, then 
flush plants with fresh water first and then flush again after 
spraying or cover prior to spraying.  Mould Inhibitor is not 

systemic or hormone based.


